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tell me when you’re empty
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HAIL TO THE
ECONOMY
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thanks for the selection
million dollar search engine
no more need for reflection
all the worries are gone
yes they’re gone
they’re gone

disortions from the distance
it will never be the same
after i was disconnected
i lost my senses
i’m caught in a blurry frame

there’s no option
fear turns to hate
and no need to regret
gutmensch schachmatt
makes them unstoppable violent
makes us desolate

my love
since then i can’t trust my
own thoughts
they’re killing meyou know
they’re slowly killing me
they’re fucking killing me

cold and vain without shame
not in my name
money regime
hello

in my dreams meteors hitting
the earth

braindead party
rich well known super god
you look kind of arty
let’s start another war
make money with war
with war

please give me love
say my name
during love
say my name
only in love

cold and vain without shame
not in my name
money regime
hello
pretend to be sublime
organised crime
money in no time
hail to the economy
pretend to be sublime
organised crime
money in no time
hail to the economy
hail to the slavery

METEORS HITTING
THE EART

but until today
after all
you’re killing me
you kill yourself
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TELL ME WHEN
YOU’RE EMPTY
tell me when you’re empty
you’re here at home
tell me when you’re empty
you’ll never be alone
look’s like you’re in hell
desperation kills your cells
they’re just lies and frauds
be aware of your thoughts
tell me when you’re empty
you’re here at home
tell me when you’re empty
you’ll never be alone
here in my arms
i’ll protect you from harm
dive into my eyes
soulmates reaching the sky
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COLD WAR
let us run
to the sun
out of sight
no more fights
let us fly
into the light
let your soul
out of control
open your eyes
let the butterflies
rule your tummy
forget the money
drop the pain
into the rain
before you go insane
let us believe
in true peace
let us paint our own saint
let us plant
a tower
just with love
and flowers
let us sing
celebrate the spring
climbing trees
in the warm breeze
drop the pain
into the rain
before you go insane
there’s a cold war
in your broken heart
don’t you think it’s time
to forget
there’s a cold war
in your broken heart
don’t you think it’s time
to forgive
let my lips
my fingertips
open your mind
no one is blind
peel off your shield
lay naked in the field
feel the bliss
out of love and my kiss
let my tongue
not just only once
escort you
a la petite mort
let us stay
together
forever
there’s a cold war
in your broken heart
don’t you think it’s time
to move on
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tell me when you’re empty
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MDMA
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on MDMA
on MDMA
on MDMA
i wanna love you
i wanna love you
i wanna love you
i wanna love you
i wanna love you
i wanna love you
i wanna love you
on MDMA
on MDMA
i wanna marry you
i wanna marry you
i wanna marry you
i wanna marry you
i wanna marry you
i wanna marry you
i wanna marry you
on MDMA
on MDMA

sometimes i feel a pop song
rising in my heart
a growing something in my chest
a glimpse of joy a little rest
i wish to hold this pop song
but i am too sad
i wish to hold this pop song
but i am too sad
i try to preserve these feelings
but they’re already gone
a dream you only know you had
a sense you can’t keep in your head
i wish to hold this pop song
but i am too sad
i wish to hold this pop song
but i am too sad

then i came clear
who are you
i don’t even like you
i never wanted to touch you
then i came clear
everything gets cold
who are you
i really don’t like you
fuck you
give me more
give me more
MDMA
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FADE
It’s quiet and dark
my spaceship in a million parts
you tell me that i am fading away
that’s what i am, always was
damn me in my head
emptiness on your way
there’s nothing around
there’s nothing about
your circle has no end
sidechain on my memories
the sun is burning my back
she calls me home
she calls me home
thousand years i will burn

POPSONG

perhaps i shouldn’t try to keep
what’s not meant to be
all those little pop songs always die
that’s the way of life
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ROBERT MY ROBOT
robert Robert my robot
I’m calling you
Robert Robert my robot
you’re gone to find me a perfect girl
didn’t you get how deep in love
I am
i don’t need anyone else
please come back to me
you gave me everything
Robert Robert my robot
i love your blinking when
you’re high
if that’s you
you look tired
million miles away up in the sky
dear I miss you
oh I miss you
dear I miss you
oh I miss you
dear I miss you
oh I miss you
you’re my passion
you’re my love
Robert my love
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